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BOARD OF TRADE 
ENDORSES THE PLANS 

OF ABLERT COLLEGE

asked for its opinion on the request 
of the mail carriers for a half holi
day every week the year round in
stead of in the summer months only:

The Board concurred in a memor
ial of the Cochrane Board of Trade 
that the government give precedence 
in its railway building in New On
tario to the continuation of the 
Temiscaming Railway to James feay.

Municipal Situation

f —abundant in season and- out of sea
son. We wish to assure you that 
you are leaving many good friends 
and neighbors behind! 
miss you ever and anon as" the

COMITY ANDm
\

Elf WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

- I We Will Pay For Delivery In September

Srd 10 b**
Turnips 30c per bush'd delivered to 
Consecon or Belleville.

who will DISTRICTsea
sons come and go.

Your place in the church, in all 
its departments, official and 
financial, has been one of loyalty 
and leadership. But Why multiply 
words, our presence herd at this 
time speaks for Itself. We ask you, 
in conclusion, Mr. and Mrs. English 

the accept these chairs and Clayton 
this fountain pen, (presented by 
Miss K. Osborne) as a slight token 
of our love and friendships and of 
the assurance that

• Child Shoots Himself

EPIDEMIC BREAKS QUT 
AGAIN

Blow Pipes Installed in Cob- 
ourg Harbor

evaporators at Frankford,HI Ï

GRAHAMS Limited.The president, Col. Marsh in a 
letter to the board introduced 
question of securing the election of 
representatives for municipal hon
ors. Was. this à question for the 
Board to consider, he asked.

Mr. T. Blackburn thought it was: 
a fit subject for discussion. •' “We 
don’t get all we should in the way 

jof “civic management.”
Mr. C. M. Reid did not believe in

Discusses Bay Bridge Question — Fish Problem Acute — De
pletion of Waters of the Bay — Executive Will Report on 

Situation Regarding Municipal Nominations __ Gov
ernment Interested in Natural Gas Discoveries

■ Left for Winnipeg
1111Capt. G. F. Weatherhead C.A.M.C. 

who has been granted leave of ab
sence, left Kingston on Wednesday 
for Winnipeg. Captain Weather- 
head was practising hte profession 
in Winnipeg at the beginning of the 
war and went overseas, 
return to Canada he was engaged in 
this^ district under the A.D.M.S. He 
was during the past few months en
gaged in reviewing the medical his
tory sheets of all men under cate
gory A with a view to re-examina
tion, and performed 
work.

i ’ '* ■

i should you re 
turn you shall receive a welcome, 

i amy in your new sphere we all join 
in wishing you God speed.

(Signed) Melrose Friends.
Needless to add the recipients 

with surprise

Inspect TheseEE Unanimous endorsation of Albert that institution and be refused an 
College plans for the future, discus- education before he ok she has not 
sion of the bay bridge problem and the money.” 
of the depletion of the Bay of Quin
te of sporting fish, were some of the world and all we need to do is to do 
problems that the Board of Trade fthe right.” 
dealt with last evening. Mr. C. M.

Sri,

SLfirsisrtcm jriHFrepaired, painted and upholstered. Automobiles

v “We have the best country in the Upon hiswere overwhelmedundue criticism Of the council. Nom
inees decline to stand for election. 
It is the city’s own fault if it does 
not get the council it wants. It is 
not a position people are seeking — 
aldermanic honors. It should be 
arranged that representative

and pleasure at the kindly re
membrance of their many friends 
and words could not express their 
thanks and appreciation 
hearty welcome was extended to all 
to visit them in their home in Belle
ville. ! ; ■ - ... :. ;! '

Dr. Baker explained the plans.
Reid occupied the chair in the ah- “No secondary school in Ontario has 
sence of Col. Marsh, the president, ! a finer record than Albert College.”

Mr. C. M. Reid said he had moved 
.that it be not allowed to go on with,

Among those present were: C. M. plans of building until Dr. Baker would give their consent to stand 
Reid, Col. Ponton, Aid. Whelan, Cl- had secured a quarter of a million. for election before they are nomi- 
ty Engineer Mill, W. B, Riggs, O. I All denominations attend Albert Col- nated- This is an" important time of 
H. Scott, T. Blackburn, Thos. Man- ' lege and It has many graduates who reconstruction. The matter was on 
ley, Aid. Chas. Hanna, Aid. Dona-1 are leaders in Canada. Just 
hue, Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, Dr. Mar- ! as Belleville shows its Interest by

R. W. 1 putting up the extra $89,000, Dr. the board.
Me- ' Baker will go out to get the

and a

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

until the arrival of Mr. F. S. Dea
con, vice-president. men much usefulI- J

r sell. S. Extends Credit 
of $7,000,090 to the 

Czechoslovaks

Boy Accidentally Shot DEAF PEOPLE for sale
Mr. Reid’s recommendation referred 
to the executive to report back to

On Monday morning, Nov. 11, the 
great day of celebration in Oshawa, 
a very sad accident occurred, when 
Bert Creed, only child of Mr.

,, _ .. Mrs. Creed of the Base Line ' acci-
The executive will also investigate lng Tcr^dRof VIOOo'olf* tTTh dentally ahot Wmself through the

the reports that between the bay Czechoslovak naHnn °° ,, , lheabdomen- He was fourteen years of
bridge -and Big Bay there are four thTÏret ury addM a ZTST* ™ ^ ™ °Dly child’ His moTher 
chains of nets, which catch all fish. na!,on amo^g the ü„es to the U^d T ^ ** '*
but perch. Our greatest asset is be- States. Great Britain foriav as’ and while standing at the door

not be lessened by the sacriligeous ' ing used and abused by men in the en a new credit of $200 000 nnn °f hia home he thought he heard
Ponton read the correspon- hahd_laid upon Zwick’s Island. The! Ash trade. Our fish are being shipped Italy $50 000 000 I!’?,, ' some ducka In the marsh nearby and

deuce, including a letter from Mr. presence, of Zwick’s Island influ- to Buffalo, said! Col. Ponton. One df $9,000 000.’ ’ . d Be,g,um decided tp go after them. He took
H. M. Rathbun, of Deseronto l enced the Board of Albert College in the nets is a legal government net _____ _ a No. 12 shotgun with him and when
thanking Belleville for its interest selecting the site. President Falconer Mr. C. M. Reid said our sporting * ~ climbing the fence
m the route of the government high- of Toronto University had suggested grounds Were being destroyed. Were If 1? Ai* If All I* * marsh the gun exploded and slashed
way via Belleville, Deseronto and that a grade preparatory to the first our waters protected, the bay shores ** *»*' UvUvlll the child’s abdomen. He was taken
Napanee. year in the university should be ere- would be dotted with cottages and —____ Ito the hospital immediately, but at

ated for returned soldiers. Col. thousands of tourists would spend A- Toronto commercial traveller1 the t,me of writing is in a very crit- 
Ponton said' this had been anticipât- their vacation here. was talking to the grain buyer in a Ilcal conditlon.

A request from the Dominion Gov- ed at Albert College. This element ------------ — -----  small Ontario vUlage this week, when ----------
ernment for information regarding in the reconstruction of manhood MELROSE a fapmer drove up. “This fellow has “Fin’’ Again Breaks Ont
the discovery of natural gas in Stir- and citizenship would be a tower of ^ --------- / 3 years’ wheat stored_in his barn”
ling and In the vicinity of BellevUle strength to Albert College. Pleased to report Mr. John whispered the buyer, "and I’m going
has been received. CoL Ponton has Albert College, said Dr. Baker, Hawley again in our midst. to Slve him a jolt. He’ll ask the price
sent all information possible and an had now four returned soldiers as A little hoy has come to stay at of wheat and I'll tell him.” 
early investigation of natural gas students. -, Mr. Wilbur Kemmet’s. enough the farmer stopped and asked
conditions is expected. Dr- Marshall stated he had met The W. M. Society of the united ',What ls the price of wheat?7’ “A

many young men who had started churches, Blessington and Melrose. doHar flfty," replied i*e buyer, “and
careers at Albert College when held a quilting day on Wednesday golng down fa8t- I'm not selUng a
adults and had become citizens of last at the home of Mrs. B. Simp- hushel.” “A dollar fifty!” gasped the
which the country was proud. Dr. kin«- About thirty ladles were pre- farmer- “Yes, It dropped 26c yester-
Marshall moved, seconded by Mr. sent and four quilts were com- day’ andthe Lord only knows where
Blackburn the following resolution: Pteted. it will stop.” And the buyer jeftthe

“ Morden and. Haight have finished l>atrfo?to farmer still wondering If all
the f?^*h™»Wng and . are., had Nen in vain.
Idonriüng it home. "'' V", • •

Mr. and Mrs. George English fy1 *" BIG ISLAND 
purposes moving to their new home! , c
in Belleville this coming week. T {*

Ralph Lawrence motored to 
Melrose on Sunday to visit his sister 
Mrs. Floyd Morden. “

Pleased to report Mrs. T, Biatha- 
wick recovering from a severe at
tack of influenza.

Mr. Clayton English win

as soon
JjLAEM, ONE HUNDRED 

ninety acres work-land, 
maple. Good barn 46x78, 
good outbuildings, stone house, 
well watered, living spring, 
orchard, convenient to school, 
miles from Shannonville. For 
ther particulars apply to W. N Oat 
ley, R.R. No. 2, Shannonville.

ACRES, 
u n acre» 
hip T()0f 

farm 
small 
three

aswvi&’sjwsSB
whose cases were supposed to be ih
byrathil N^w RemedyermanenUy CUred 

Wonderful Preparation 
dle kt0 ‘hejactual seat of the trouble, 
and One Bok Is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case. *

Mrs. Rowe, of 
Leeds, say a: “The

shall, J. C. Wilson, A. Gael,
Adams, W. H. Pan ter, E. R.
Bride, E. P. Frederick, Fire Chief quarter^ of a million dollars 
Brown, George Reid, H. W. Acker- ; side.
man, J. A. Higgs, F. S. Deacon, W. I j Col. Ponton said Dr. Baker 
C. Springer and Mr. Porte of * -the j already got the endorsation 
Picton Board of Trade.

: 0 ■
Bay aiid Sporting Fishthree-

odt-
and

had
of theJ c,ty council and city by the gift of a 

was el- site, whose beauty he hoped would
fur

St over- Portland Crescent. 
. . . - - ‘Orlene’ has com-

pletely cured me after twelve years 
suffering:.

Many other equally good reports. 
Try one Box today. It costs $1.00

3F%A^CC"’atln8MH-
VIBtV, WATLING ST„ DARTPORD 

KENT.

Fire Chief W. J. Brown 
ected a member of the Board. 

Col.
B

nl4-2t-«ii QNE STEVEN 8-DURA Y CAR. SIX 
cylinder, 1 Franklin six cylinder 

1 St. Ann Chevrolet, 2 McLaughlins 
four cylinder, 1 Laundof hack rub 
ber Yired, 1 canopy top hack rubber 
tired, 1 Victoria rubber tired, 1 clos 
ed hack with bobsleighs, 1 canopy 
top sleigh, 1 New York cutter, 4 
robes, 1 boy’s bicycle. AH must be 
sold in ten days; private sale. Apply 
J. B. Brintnell, 12 Grove St., Belle
ville.

II
I

to get to the

I MONEY
& « PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN 0>

f" Mortgages on farm and city proper 
ty- at lowest rates of interest, on terms 
to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
_ „ . „ Barrister, Etc
Cor. Front & Bridge Sts., Belleville 

(Over Dominion Bank)

Interest in Natural Gas

nl9-ltd,ltw
gEVERAL GOOD FARM8:

ket gardens ; large and small cl 
tÿ properties. A vacan* lot/ several 
good industrial site*. Whelan 
Yeomans.
Ôemèkal stoke, post OFFICE I» 
VA connection: thriving business, wood 
locality, no competition; best of rem 
ons for selling. Full particulars on *d- 
plication to J. F. HerRy. Moira p*

sS-dAwt i

It is reported that the village of 
Haliburton is in the grip of an epi
demic ’of influenza. A nuipber of 
deaths haye occurred and many peo
ple are down with the disease. In 
one house where a death recently oc
curred no less than seven others are 
HI with the“flu” and colds.

MAK

T7-HALECK * ABBOTT, Barristers,
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street. Belleville, East Side 
F. H. Era leek. A. Abbott.. .

Sure and
nl4-3td,ltw

* Bay Bridge Situation

Col’. Ponton stated that Mr. J. W.
Johnson, M.P.P. had written the 
Provincial Department, which had 
agreed to have its engineer inspect 
the bay bridge with an engineer se
lected by the-ritjr. v f >•

Aid. Whelan stated that“Dhy fEa- 
glneer Mill had inspected the bridge 
last spring. At the request of the 
board, Aid. Whelan read this report

Engineer Mill's Report on Bridgq.
It was stated that from the north,]**arpose ot weet- 

the first five piers and Nop. 7 and 9 ** ^ b°lldlng8 thereon- 
were in good condition, that No.x.6 
pi^r had settled on the south a little, 
that No. 8 was not In good condi
tion, that Nos. 14, 16 and 17 were in 
a fair state having been repaired, 
and No 16, sustaining the swing had 
settled slightly bet was in good con
dition. The steel superstructure .was 
In a good state of repair. The plank 
decking was in some places In good 
repair and In some parts In a bad 
state. The joists were In somewhat 
poor condition and some had been 
replaced. The coat for repairs for 
the next live years was estimated as 
follows:
2 new piers , .
11,000 ft flooring and joists 8,800 
Painting & gen repairs ,... 3,000
Repairs to approaches .,.. 1,200

March Toward 
The Rhine

Should the Baa Have Been lifted?

- Twenty-five new cases of influenza 
were reported in Cobourg on Thurs
day and Fridày. Many citizens are 
of the opinion tbk the Board of 
Health did wrong in permitting the 
school churches and other 
to be opened. Doctors claim that 
the disease has by no menas snbsid- 

Permitting the resumption of 
gatherings and bringing together 
school children is characterized as 
“inviting menace to public safety.” 
—Port Hope Guide.

O SHROPSHIRE RAMS, 1 YEAR 
ling. 1 three year old, bred from 

Dryden’s imported stock. Three 
Shropshire ram lambs, A Iftler of 
Yorkshire pigs, and litter of Berk 
sbire Piss, three jnonths old. W. * ’
Martin and Sons. Corbyrille.

, "Hoard Endorse» Scheme

“That, whereas thVdtf Of Belle- 
vine has by a practically unanimous 
vftte, given 50 acres of land to the 
Hoard of Albert College,

And whereas the citizens of 
Belleville have so far subscribed

AMERICAN ADVANCE.

Big Step on the Bond Toward the 
Heart of Germany is Being 

Taken—Roads Are Fozen.

, nI2-2td,4tw.places

FARMS FOR SALE
Pars oe iso acres, first coa- 
A ceaion Thurlow. parte of Lots IS * 
16. Good buildings and, good water; 1% 
mile» east (Î.T.R. station. Apply to 
S,w,'?er'„. Geo- Spraekett, R.R. No. 1 
Belleville. a24-3td,wtf

Everybody is taking advantage of 
the beautiful warm V weather to 
finish up all the odd, jobs , whit* 
must be done before winter sets in. 

The Red Cross mulcting was held 
return °” Wedneaday of !*« .week at Mrs,'

•sssvr* ^ srwïaaf»' -
Itadont flTe hnndred to Belleville, only a few gathered Mr’ aad Mra- B- Barker and son

, to represent the entire church and of F’alrmount visited at Mr. Wm.
.. B tt therefore resolved that we, to express regrets at their departure ?eck'8 on Sundhy.
?:>rTTa.°l the BoaTd of Trade from our midst, also of the^ son Mr’ G L- Morden’s sale on Tues- 
of the City of BeUevllle most heart!- Clayton. A very touching and day waa wel1 tended.

tbi8 8cheme and “euro appropriate address was read by Mr' and Mra- J- E- Sprague and 
the Principal of the College and the Mrs. David Jeffery as follows- famlly vfBited at Mountain View
Board of Management that we will To Mr. and Mrs. George English and "°n 8und»> evening, 
ao all in our power to assist them son Clayton,— Mrs. W. Goodmurphy and daugh-
in reaching their objective.” Let us assure you that our ter Helen of Bloomfield spent a day

Mr. F. S. Deacon spoke endorsing mission to your home to-night last week with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
the scheme for the future of Albert takes the form of a friendly gather- «o^taurphy.
college. Night school classes have ing. We have learned with regret of Mr- ,and Mrs- Ray Peck spent the 
been opened up for the benefit of your intended departure from the noon kour wlth Mr and Mrs. Wm. 
the young manhood and womanhood place of your childhood and from Peck on Sttnday. 
of Belleville. The best money spent among ns, your life-long neighbors B°n’t forget the sale of 
is that, expended bn education. “W!e aafi acquaintances, and 
cannot spend too much for educa- wish to allow this 
Mon”

ed.
With the American Army tn Lor

raine, Nov. 20.—Early this,morning 
the American advance toward the 
Rhine was resumed, and another big 
step on the road toward the heart of 
Germany will be taken. Yesterday’s 
advance went without: a hitch.

The roads over which the Ameri-

“And Whereas the Board wishes 
to secure $89,000 mere from' the ci
tizens of Belleville on a Million Dol
lar scheme. WANTED

“And whereto the Board
A merry hunting party composed j

t !:
Wilkinson have returned to town af- the walking bad, but not nearly so 
ter ten days’ duck hunting in and difficult as it was in the recent past, 
around Big Bay, Wolfe Island The when mud and wire had to be nego- 
weather was a little too warm for tiated. The troops have moved out 
satisfactory hunting, but neverthe- of a shell-torn area, where the roafle 
less the ducks were there, as were have been hastily and temporarily re- 
the hunters, who bagged about two paired. It is a relief to the men, be
ll undred elusive ones before leaving cause behind the German lines the 
for home.—Rrockville Recorder and roads are In excellent condition.
Tline8- Village* «ntl towns along the route

looked peaceful, except for some here 
and there that had been scarred by 
explosions of aerial bombs. These

Potatoes are soiling .n Cobourg at were on,y Physical traces of war- An Important Auction Sale of
fare. A deep silence broods over Pure-bred and High-grade Holstein 
this area, for the people were nearly, pattle and farm implements will be 
all moved out by the Germans. In j held by Messrs. B. Osborne ft Son, 
some cases less than 50 persons re- at thehç premises lots 58 and 59, 1st 
main in a village. _ concession of

Yhe people generally were quite Thursday, Dec. 5th at 1 p.m. Nor- 
timid When the Americans made their man Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
appearance. They remained in their 
houses until assured that the Ameri
cans were not another form of A valuable action sale of farm 
enemr The Germans had told them stock and implements will he held 
that this would be the case. Once by Mr. w. r. Vandervoort, at hia 
assnreâ that the Americans were premises lots No. 6 and 7 rear of 
friends, the welcome given by the vil- the flr8t of Sldney on Tuesd Dec

ySteriCal 111 8rd at 1 P ™ The farm of the late 
L, M. Vandervoort will be offer-1 
for salé at thp same time. Norman 
Montgomery, Auctioneer.

-w

A COXIK. GENERAL WITH RBFBR-
$rrberi«CMeen,sntgS- APPly03-^dinner with Mrs. Geo. 

Barrager and family one day last

AUCTION SALE

Ico- merchant’s complete outfit, 8 
horses, Wagons, sleighs, cutters, 
buggy, harness and many other ar
ticles. Mr. Gallaghan’s barn, foot 
So.qth George St., Wednesday, Nov. 
27, 1 p.m. J. L. Palmer, Auctioneer

n22ttw.
. .$19,800

AUCTION SALEPotatoes at *1.23 per Bag

Total A , .. . 
or $4,760’per year.

Mr. Mill said that be had difficul
ty in making the examination last 
spring. The most Important part of 
the bridge Is under water and this 
he had not the time nor opportunity 
to inspect. The report was the re
sult of . a superflcialXexamination.

. .$23,800* * !'* $1.25 per bag. 
brought potatoes here on Saturday 
went from house to house late in the 
evening endeavoring' to secure $1.70 
a bag. Buyers, however 
few.

Two farmers who

farm
we do net 810011 and implements at Mr. Dan 

Hastlett’s on Friday, Nov. 22nd.
Ameliasburg, onwere very-6b

event to pass 
without In some way marking its 
significance to ns and to our whole 
community.

The ebb and flow of the great life 
tides, that work such changes In the 
economic, social and political world 
ls constantly with us. These con
sequent changes would be difficult 
to be borne but for that Hebrew 
faith and Saxon science before 
which the dread iff fatalism and the 
fallacy of chance vanish away end in 
which the conviction gains strength 
that there is a divinity that shapes 
our end and the confidence that in 
the working out of man's very 
salvation,-it is not for him to ask 
whenfee; why or whither, but to 
readier obedience and loving service 
until, the evening shades fall.

Albert College will be the city’s 
great reward. Changing Gull LightSoldiers to B. aw 

Three Months Pay 
Alter Discharge

AUCTION SALEThe motion carried almost 
mously. .

unanl- The government supply beat Gren
ville arrived at the Cobourg harbor 
this week and changed the gas buoy 
in the two lighthouses on tbie piers 
this week.

Board Appoints Committee
®akOT {hanked the board for 

Us sympathy with his work.
The board decided to

Dr.
The board appointed C01. Marsh, 

president, Mr. G. M. Reid, R. J. 
Graham and W. B. Deacon to be the __IÜU co-operate

with Toronto Board In demanding 
committee to meet the council re* an investigation of the Bell Tell 
gardlng the bay bridge. phone Company’s books and to

cur in a request that the proposed 
increase in tolls be deferred at

Rev. Dr. Baker of Albert. College ent during the transition period, 
addressed the beard regarding the 
future of Albert College. It wUl
take at least $600,000 to put up As many as possible of the 
buildings and $400,000 for endow- bers of the Board of Trade will meet
ment, making a total of a million the Minister of Agriculture on his
dollars. The war is over, Albert Col- arrival In BellevUle on Friday He
lege has agreed to put up buildings will arrive here at noon, visit the
shortly. There is $89,000 yet re- Ontario School for the Deaf, inspect! In the worklng out your
qulred in BeUevllle to make with the rood between ' Belleville and de8tiBy’ we aU tvuat and have good
the grounds a quarter of a million Trenton, the bay "bridge and Prince reaaon for hoplng' that a kindly
dollars In endowment. When this Edward roads, and address a dairv provldenee “V bring yon to larger
$89,000 le secured. Dr. Baker wiH'men’s banquet in BellevUle in tira a”d r,<*er experiences and to a life 
go outside thie city for subscriptions, afternoon. ' ” of yet larg6r usefulness: H r

w«t to" live to see the time A letter from the Deputy Post a™ong us
' it will be impossible for any master General, was referred to thé f®6” ,beB *K*en one of marked in-

The changes will keep 
the two lights burning for the win
ter and spring. They also installed 
Mow pipes in Gull light which will 
do away with a man staying at the 
light all winter, the contract of the 
present light keeper expiring on 
Tuesday. Gull Ught has had a man 
attendant ever since it was a light
house, and the new method witi be 
considerably cheaper and just as ef
ficient. It was necessary for a man 
to stay on GuU light from the time 
the lake froze up in the faU until it 
opened up in the spring. The Rod
dick family tended the Ught for 
many years but for the past few 
years It has been tended by a son of 
S. Nicholls.—Port Hope Guide.

Ottawa, Nov, 20.—Every Canadian 
soldier, who, coming back from the 
front, will, after his discharge, he 
carried on the paylist for three 
months. He will get a check each 
month in that period at the rate he 
received when on service.

Announcement of this financial 
feature of demobilization plans was 
made at the MiUtia Department Mon 
day. The idea is to tide over each 
man during the period intervening 
his discharge and settling down to 
civilian employment.

con-
Albert College’s Big Future TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES

pres-
Ktiled in action— AUCTION SALE

H. Mackin, Cannington 
N. F. Wharram, AUandale 
W. Home, Cannington 

Died— - ,
G. P. McKnight, MiBbrook.

Meet Minister of Agriculture y
A valuable sale of farm stock, im

plements, and household effects will 
be held by Mr. Walter D. Meyers at 
his premises lot 3, second concession 
of Thurlow on Monday, Dec. 9ta 

Aid. S ; ,P. Hagerman is quite Nortoan Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ashley, of 
Cleveland. Ohio, are visiting Mriti 
Ashley’s sister, Mrs. B. McMurray, farm stock, implements, grain and 
Bridge St. household goods will be held by Mr

Mr. Archer, of Marmora and Mrs. Richard ColUns at his residence, lot 
H. T. Johnson, of Saranac, Mich., 32, 1st concession of Sidney, 
have returned home after visiting (known as the Abram Jones farm) 
their brother Mr. Jas. Bailey, 90 on Thursday, Dec. 5th at 9.30 a m 
West Moira St.

mem-

AUCTION SALE

An unreserved Auction Sale ofMany Times Bereaved
War has brought sadness to many 

homes. A lady in Leamington lost 
her husband and five sons and the 
other day her daughter dropped dead 
upon the receipt of the news that her 
fiance had bean killed in action.

for many
Mr. George English and family, 

of Melrèse, are ’ taking up their 
residence on Forln street. John L. Palmer, Auctioneer.
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